Handout for the quiz for facilitators

Module 1: Overview of the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance

Question 1

Please indicate TRUE or FALSE for each statement:

The International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance

- is a treaty of international human rights law
  TRUE  FALSE
- is the only international treaty on enforced disappearances
  TRUE  FALSE
- complements other international human rights treaties in eradicating enforced disappearances
  TRUE  FALSE

Question 2

Please read the below text, complement it and list the following words in the correct order: international law, victims, violation, obligations, crime

The Convention spells out States parties’ obligations vis-à-vis this phenomenon that qualifies as a crime under international law and a gross human rights violation, as well as the corresponding fundamental rights of victims.

Correct order: obligations, crime, international law, violation, victims
Question 3

*Please identify the correct response:*

The implementation of the Convention by the States parties is monitored by the:

1. Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances
2. **Committee on Enforced Disappearances**
3. Human Rights Committee

You have 5 minutes to prepare your answers.